
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT # 1 
of Jefferson County 

230 Chimacum Road 
Port Hadlock, WA 
July 30, 2008 

SPECIAL MEETING 
MINUTES 

CALL TO ORDER 
The Special Meeting of the Public Utility District No.1 of Jefferson County was called to 
order by the President of the Board of Commissioners at 3:03 p.m. p.m. at the 
Chimacum Grange, Rhody Drive, Chimacum, Washington. Commissioners and staff 
present were: 

Wayne G. King, President 
M. Kelly Hays, Vice-President 

Dana Roberts Secretary 
James Parker, District Manager 

Kate Pike, Brisa Services 

The Special Meeting was for presentation by UtiliPoint International, Inc. of its 
Preliminary Assessment report and Puget Sound Energy's opinion on feasibility of a 
proposed government takeover of Puget Sound Energy (PSE) electric utility business 
within Jefferson County. 

Mr. Robert Bellemare, CEO of UtiliPoint International, Inc.(UPI), commented that his 
firm had been contracted by Puget sound Energy to provide an independent preliminary 
financial feasibility analysis of a possible acquisition of that utility business by Jefferson 
PUD No. 1. Mr. Bellemare presented via power point overall findings of UPI's analysis. 

UPI's analysis determined that, with PSE retaining transmission and substation assets, 
purchase of distribution assets, a cost of $77 million is projected. UPI identified 
takeover costs as 1)distribution assets (poles, wires, etc.) at over $46 million; 2)startup 
costs (office, billing, service, etc) at $10 million; 3)going concern (future income assets) 
at over $15 million; 4)separation (into two systems) at $2.5 million; and 5) legal fees at 
$3 million. 

Mr. Bellemare also addressed the history of public agency takeover from a private 
agency of power service, not a frequent occurrence, and a typical timeline for the 
process, estimated at between four and eight years. 

Public Comment 
Herb Beck  remarked that some substations are not in good condition; replacement is 
expensive. Mr. Bellemare responded that this system is considered "young" with a re-
built transmission system. 

Phil Otness  asked exactly what distribution assets in the substations means; does it 
include low side breakers. Mr. Bellemare's answer was that it just reflects taking title to 
the power on the low side of the substations, while the substations remain the property 
of Puget Sound Energy, including the low breakers. 

Chris Hollinshead  asked about the future rates of Puget Sound Energy, to which Mr. 
Bellemare replied that he did not know. He added that PSE currently has proposed rate 
increases before the Washington Utility & Transportation Commission (WUTC), and it is 
assumed that the requests will be granted. 

Steve Hamm  asked, regarding valuation, the difference between RCLD (reproduction 
cost less depreciation) and RCNLD (replacement cost new less depreciation). The 
answer was RCLD, due to higher construction costs. 



Jim Pivarnik  remarked that, as one franchise has expired and another about to expire, 
one would think that any judge would not rule in favor of a positive 2.5 figure. The 
response from Mr. Bellemare was that it was the argument used by buyers and has 
been dismissed because PSE is still obligated to plan for serving the customers. 

Chris Hollinshead  commented that it may be better to build a new system rather than go 
through a condemnation process. 

Steve Hamm  asked, in terms of expected revenues, given the recommendation in a 
2000 study provided by D. Hittle & Associates, and given the fact that the franchise was 
not renewed in 2006, why PSE would claim to expect future earnings, when 
circumstances in this County indicate otherwise. The answer was that PSE has an 
obligation to keep planning until service stops, and its plan is for ten to twenty years. 

Ken McMillen  asked what costs for planning actually are. Mr. Bellemare could not 
speak for PSE, but did comment that, typically, planning is not done by sub-region 
power generation but from a system perspective. Transmission is planned for regional 
as well as the system; distribution is more localized. 

Bill Wise  had several comments regarding the UtiliPoint presentation, expressing 
disappointment in the initial disclaimer by Puget Sound Energy, the lack of detail in 
valuation of PSE assets in Jefferson County, and the use of only one year of study as 
flawed review. 

Norm MacLeod  pointed out that the study only addresses start-up costs for the 
operation, not the opportunities to be gained by this community or the PUD, by being 
able to go into other forms of business around the electric generation. 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at 5:21 
p.m. 

ALA drA, 
Wayne . King, Prident 

Dana Roberts, Secretary 


